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welcome
Created from the best ingredients,
Thai food is a fusion between sweet and sour, salty and spicy.
Note that all menu items below may also be ordered as Take-Away
Prices are subject to change without notice.
Half-portions will be charged at 75% of the price.

starters
1.

TOD MAN PLAH

R61.95

2.

MOO SATAY

R62.95

3.

SI-KRONG MOO TORD

R62.95

4.

AHAN TALAY CHOOP PAN TORD

R65.95

5.

PO PIA TORD

Delicious spicy fish cakes, deep-fried and served with sweet and sour
sauce as well as sweet chilli sauce.
Chicken or pork on a wooden skewer, served with our delectable
peanut sauce.
Deep-fried pork ribs accompanied by tasty garlic pepper sauce.
Bite size prawns, lightly fried in rice flour batter.
Our famous crispy Thai spring rolls. Served with sweet chilli sauce on
the side.

Chicken & Vegetable Spring Rolls
Vegetarian Spring Rolls
Shrimp Spring Rolls
Mushroom Spring Rolls
Chicken & Corn Spring Rolls

6.

TAHOE TORD

Deep-fried bean curd served with sweet chilli sauce with peanuts and
chopped cucumber.

R54.95
R52.95
R56.95
R58.95
R59.95
R49.95

Did you know? Thai cuisine is a perfect blend of flavours – salty, sweet, sour, bitter and spicy.
Almost every Thai dish combines all five tastes.
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soup
10.

TOM KHA GAI – mild, medium, hot

R64.95

11.

TOM YAM GOONG – mild, medium, hot

R65.95

12.

TOM YAM TALAY

R65.95

13.

TOM YAN HET

R59.95

14.

SOUP HAU POD

R64.95

Sumptuous chicken coconut soup with lime leaves and coriander.
The all-time favorite hot & sour prawn soup with mushrooms,
galangal (ginger’s Asian sister), lime leaves and coriander.
Seafood soup comprising of prawns, fish, calamari and mussels with
coriander.
Hot & Sour Mushroom soup garnished with coriander.
Sweetcorn with minced chicken, chopped spring onion on top, as well
as white pepper and egg white.

salads
15.

GREEN SALAD

16.

YAM WUN SAN

18.

SPINACH & AVOCADO SALAD (seasonal) Fresh spring onions,
Spinach, avocado, grated egg, popped rice drizzled with creamy

R75.95

62.

CRUMBED PRAWN SALAD

R75.95

63.

CRUMBED CHICKEN SALAD

R65.95

64.

GREEN PAPAYA / CARROT SALAD

R75.95

Fresh and flavorful garden greens, rice sticks, cashew nuts,
baby corn, bean sprouts finished with our creamy dressing.

R59.95

Prawns R105.95
Glass noodle salad with tomatoes, onions and minced pork/chicken) R72.95

dressing.

Served with our own special Thai salad dressing.
Served with our own special Thai salad dressing.
Tomato, nuts, green beans and a little bite of chilli. Order mild,
medium or hot. Excellent with any main dish!
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Main courses
chicken and duck
Please choose your preferred side order from the list on the page

19.

GHAI PHAD MED MA - MUANG

R105.95

20.

GHAI PHAD KING

R105.95

21.

PHED PHAD SOM

R156.95

22.

PHED KRAPAO GAI

Stir-fried chicken with cashew nuts and garden-fresh vegetables.
Stir-fried chicken with a taste sensation of ginger, mushrooms, garlic,
onions and vegetables.
Flavorsome roast duck stir-fried with vegetables and tangy tamarind
sauce.
Sassy stir-fried chicken or duck with fresh basil and a hint chilli.

Chicken R105.95
Duck R156.95

23.

GAENG KEOW WAN

R106.95

24.

GAENG KUA SAPP AROD

R106.95

25.

PHED LAD SAUCE

R156.95

26.

GAENG MASSAMAN

R106.95

27.

GAENG PANAENG

R106.95

28.

GAENG PANAENG PHED

R156.95

61.

GHAI GOB PAD BAI KUPOW

R120.95

Our famous green curry with chicken, coconut milk and bite size
vegetables.
Lip smacking pineapple curry. A sweet & sour flavored red curry with
chicken.
Appetizing crispy roast duck with spinach, bean sprouts and a tad of
pickled ginger.
Warm and spicy Massaman chicken curry with peanuts, onions and
delicious sweet potato bite size chunks.
Heartening stir-fried red curry with chicken and fresh basil.
Decadent roast duck curry with tangy pineapple, red pepper and
onions.
Delicious crispy chicken in a sweet and sour sauce with sesame seeds,
vegetables and a hint of chilli. A Taste Sensation!
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Beef and pork
Please choose your preferred side order from the list on the page

66.

BEEF WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE

R115.95

67.

CRISPY BEEF

R115.95

29.

NUEA NAMAN HOY

R106.95

30.

GAENG KEOW WAN

R106.95

31.

GAENG PANAENG

Tender beef strips prepared with juicy green peppers and onions,
basted in our signature sauce.
Mouth-watering crispy beef, cooked with mixed peppers and onions
in a black bean sauce.
Yummy beef in oyster sauce, stir-fried with fresh mushrooms, green
peppers and onions.
Flavorful green curry with juicy pork, cooked in coconut milk and
vegetables.
Beef, pork or pork ribs, stir-fried in our tasty red curry and
vegetables.

Beef R106.95
Pork R106.95

32.

PHAD PHEOW WAN

R106.95

33.

GAENG KUA SAPPAROD

R106.95

34.

PHAD KRAPAO MOO

R106.95

35.

GAENG MASSAMAN MOO

R107.95

68.

PHAD KRA-PAO

R109.95

Sensational sweet & sour pork or pork ribs with vegetables.
Pineapple curry - sweet & sour flavored red curry with pork.
Pork or pork ribs, stir-fried with glorious basil, garlic and fresh chilli.
Massaman curry with juicy pork, peanuts, onions and chunky sweet
potato.
Juicy minced pork or chicken with basil and a fried egg.

vegetarian
Vegetarian dishes can be adapted for your needs

36.

KHAO PHAD RUAMID

R92.95

37.

GAENG KEOW WAN JAY

R96.95

38.

PHAD PHEOW WAN

R92.95

Our daily selection of fresh vegetables stir-fried with soya sauce
Crispy vegetables and tofu cooked in green curry with coconut milk.
Tofu and vegetables, stir fried in a sweet and sour sauce.
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seafood
Please choose your preferred side order from the list on the page

39.

GOONG PLAH RAAD PRIK

Whole fish smothered in a red curry and coconut milk, with
vegetables. Served on a hot plate.
500g Queen Prawns cooked in red curry and coconut milk sauce with
vegetables.

40.

GOONG PLAH

41.

POO / GOONG PHAD PHONG GAREE

43.

HOM MOK TALAY

44.

PHAD PHEOW WAN

R148.95
R189.95

Whole fish cooked in a tangy sweet & sour sauce with vegetable.
R148.95
500g Queen Prawns cooked in a sweet & sour sauce with vegetables. R189.95
Whole crab stir-fried in a rich yellow curry and coconut milk sauce.
Prawns stir-fried in a rich yellow curry and coconut milk sauce.
Delectable and light curry mousse in tinfoil.
Different and delicious!

R195.95
R189.95
R112.95

Delicious prawn, calamari or fish cooked in a sweet and sour sauce
with vegetables.

Prawns (Full-Portion)
Prawns (Half-Portion)
Calamari
Fish

45.

PHAD KRAPAO ROOMID TERY

46.

GAENG KUA SAPPAROD

A medley of seafood stir-fried with basil, fresh chilli and garlic.

R189.95
R115.95
R105.95
R112.95
R115.95

Pineapple curry – sweet and sour flavoured red curry with prawns.

Prawns (Full-Portion) R189.95
Prawns (Half-Portion) R115.95

47.

GAENG KEOW WAN

Fish or prawns cooked in a lovely green curry and coconut milk sauce
with chopped vegetables.

Fish R112.95
Prawns (Half-Portion) R115.95
Prawns (Full-Portion) R189.95
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Rice noodles
48.

PHAD THAI SONG KEUNG

Stir-fried noodles with bean sprouts, chives, onions, garlic, egg and
peanuts with a choice of chicken, pork or prawns.

Chicken
Pork
Prawns (Half-Portion)
Prawns (Full-Portion)

49.

R105.95
R105.95
R115.95
R189.95

PHAD SI EOW

Stir-fried noodles with oyster sauce and vegetables with a choice of
chicken, pork or prawns.

Chicken
Pork
Prawns (Half-Portion)
Prawns (Full-Portions)

51.

Tangy PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE WITH CHICKEN

52.

Tangy PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE WITH PRAWNS

R105.95
R105.95
R115.95
R189.95
R105.95

Half- R115.95
Full- R189.95

Other side orders
53.

Steamed rice

R15.95

54.

Noodles

R15.95

55.

Fried rice with egg

R26.95

56.

Rice and noodle platter

R45.95

57.

Side of stir-fried vegetables

R24.95

72.

Side of Rice Noodles

R19.95
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Thai deserts
58.

Fried bananas with coconut milk served with ice-cream

R45.95

59.

Sticky rice and mango with coconut milk (seasonal)

R45.95

60.

Rambutan with pineapple in syrup

R43.95

65.

Deep fried ice-cream

R44.95

73.

Vanilla ice-cream with Bar-One chocolate sauce

R45.95

special deserts
69.

Coffee ice-cream with chopped nuts

R43.95

70.

Coconut ice-cream

R43.95

71.

Crispy chocolate spring rolls with cream or ice-cream

R47.95

Did you know? There is no such a thing is baking in Thailand. None of the food is baked, and most
household don’t have an oven.
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